Please join Senior Services of Alexandria and the Alexandria Bar Association for our virtual 2021 Senior Law Day with a focus on Estate Planning and other Life Choices from a COVID-19 perspective. This webinar will take place on three Friday mornings in June-

**June 4th starting at 10am: “Lessons Learned”** with Rachel Baer, Family First Law; Lindsay Hutter, Goodwin House; and Dr. Rina Bansal, Inova Alexandria Hospital.

**June 11th starting at 10am: “Housing Options and Technology Tools”** with Natalie Page, Life and Estate Planning Law Center; Vanessa Bishop, Elder Care Consultants, Inc.; and Alice Paxton Paladin Life Care.

**June 18th starting at 10 am: “Legal Updates”** with Mary Horner, Legal Services of Northern Virginia; Xue Connelly, Wade Grimes Friedman Meinken & Leischner PLLC; and Joe Blaszkow, Blaszkow Legal.

Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 Pandemic in 2020, older adults have been forced to face a new reality on several fronts including:

- choices around housing options
- the necessity of technology
- changes to legal documents
- changes in Estate Planning laws

Attendees will hear from local attorneys, healthcare professionals and care managers about changes in laws around housing, personal finances, and bankruptcies; how to make informed decisions about housing options as well how to use technology to improve the quality of your life.

**This is a free session open to the public!**

You can register for all three sessions by following the link below-


***Please note: we recommend that you attend all three sessions. You will receive the zoom link via an e-mail from SSA several days before each event.***